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Teach smarter, using powerful principles derived from brain science. Ignite
your students’ natural love for learning by delivering brain-compatible lessons.
Stimulate students’ brains by crafting a challenging, enriched curriculum. Increase
motivation and comprehension with active learning. Boost students’ memory
through multiple channels. Uncover patterns in learning to help
students make
elp stu
connections. Create an inclusive, non-threatening environment
mentt to skyrocket
skyr
learning. This SmartCard translates brain research into
to practical,
actica easy-toeasy
understand principles so you can teach with the brain
ain in mind.

Brain-Smart Practices for Teaching & Learning
earning

Nourish the Brain
rain
Feed the Brain

The brain needs food
ood and
oxygen. They are provided primarily through the
blood pumped sstraight
ht
to the brain. Even though
t
the brain
2
rain is only about
ab
percent of the body’s adult
weight, it consumes about
20
a
percent of the body’s energy.
y.
Good nutrition is essential
al
for proper brain functioning.
Brain foods include ﬁsh, eggs,
leafy green vegetables,
s, wheat
germ, chicken and
d fruits.

Care
e for the Air

Light IIt Right

Natural light and full-spectrum lights that
th simulate
natural light are correlated
natura
orrelated with missing
missin fewer school
days and more positive
Fluorescent
da
ive emotional states.
s
rescent
lights may cause eyestrain
ain and anxiety.
an

Avoid Abuses

B

Drugs and alcohol can kill brain cells and
a retard learning. Teach and encourage
ourage prevention programs.

Tune
ne Up the Brain
Take Note of Music

Neuroimaging reveals that music activates
many different parts of the brain, many
of which overlap with brain centres
involved in educational operations.
The term the “Mozart Effect” is derived
from a study which found students who
listened to Mozart for ten minutes performed
better on spatial tasks than those who listened
to white noise or relaxation music.

Research suggests that making music positively inﬂuences spatial reasoning, creativity,
generalised mathematical skills, language and reading
skills. Encourage students to play an instrument.
Developing the musical brain strengthens other
cognitive skills.

Better quality air, which includes more oxygen and
less
dioxide, has been linked to improved
ess carbon diox
functioning. Green leaf and ﬂowering plants
mental function
p
cleanse the aair. Keep room temperature
mperature around 20–22˚
2
Avoid pollutants and
fragrances.
Celcius. A
d strong fragra

Sleep Tight
Sl

Sleep is critical forr the brain to process learning and
nd to rearrange neural circuitry. Lack of
sleep negatively
creativity and
Although there is no
egatively impacts thinking,
think
nd long-term memory.
m
set amount
deep sleep. Have students
ount of time that suits
suit everyone, all students
dents need adequate
adeq
keep a sleep
their sleeping
leep diary and monitor
m
eping habits.

Keep Them
m Hydrated

The brain is approximately
roximately 80%
8
water. Students become restless and have scattion when they are mildly dehydrated; slow and lethargic when severely
tered attention
dehydrated.
of water improves brain function (and overall
ted. Drinking plenty
pl
health).. Soft drinks, fruit
fr juices, tea and coffee do not hydrate as effectively as pure
water. Provide students with water bottles so they may hydrate without interrupting
a lesson. Prepare
toilet breaks.
epare for inevitable
inev

Feel the R
Rhythm

Music with
w different tempos, measured in beats per minute
(bpm), helps reach different classroom objectives:

to energise students. Play before classes, during
brain breaks, transitions, exiting classes.
for creativity. Play during brainstorming,
problem-solving, creative writing, journal writing.
for learning. Play during studying, practising
skills.
for reﬂection. Play during visualisation, guided imagery,
relaxing.
to de-stress. Play after presentations, tests.

Speed, volume, rhythm, instrumentation, timbre, texture, form, structure and pitch of
music inﬂuence your students’ state of mind. Use music in your class to: welcome students;
set an emotional tone; get students motivated (up-tempo music); enhance enjoyment and
concentration during projects, journal writing, reﬂecting (background music). Integrate
music into your daily lessons.
Music students enjoy has a positive inﬂuence on their moods and emotions. Occasionally
let students vote on the music they want to hear. Their love for music will transfer to their
love for your class and learning.

